
HowTo Explore Post-School Courses

Learning Outcomes
The information in this career resource
will build your:

Understanding of the importance of
exploring postschool courses.

Knowledge of different ways to explore
courses.

Strategies for general, moderate the in
depth course exploration.
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In most Australian states and territories, tertiary
admissions centres manage applications for most
Australian university courses and many higher
education and TAFE or Vocational Education and
Training (VET) courses. Applications for these
courses open in August each year. Ontime
applications close at the end of September.
During this time, students planning to go
onto further study at one of the institutions
managed by a tertiary admissions centre
need to decide on their preferred courses
and the initial order of course preference for
the tertiary admissions centre they apply
to. Depending on the tertiary admissions
centre you can list between 5 and 8 courses
in order of preference when lodging an
application.

Some universities and higher education
institutions and many TAFEs and VET
courses take direct applications. These
institutions may have different opening and closing
dates for applications and different processes for
selecting applicants. For example, for 2020
enrolments onwards, The Australian National
University (ANU) will only take direct applications
from domestic Year 12 students between March and
May while students are Year 12. Student

participation in cocurricular or service activities
forms part of the selection process.

What this means for Australian students is that
well in advance of opening dates for applying for
tertiary education courses in Australia, it is
important that students research courses so
they can make informed choices and be clear
about their course preferences. Notably, recent
research has found a positive correlation
between indepth course research and study
choice confidence (Parks et al., 2018). Yet these
authors note that many students do not
undertake indepth course research.

There are many Australian websites and other
techniques that you can access to research
courses. Some of these are briefly explained
here.

General Course Exploration
myfuture (https://myfuture.edu.au/  login
required), The Good Universities Guide
(https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/)
and MySkills (https://www.myskills.gov.au/) are
three websites that you can use to locate post
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